Learn the basics on these topics:

- Pre-harvest vineyard management
- Fruit sampling and analysis
- Showcase of cold hardy wine grape cultivars
- High tunnel wine grape production
- Hardy kiwis and hardy figs
- Elderberries
- Processing and fresh market blueberry cultivar trial
- Setup and results of container grown berries
- Blueberry rootstock collection and evaluation
- Pest management using chemigation
- Field tours of blueberries, brambles and grapes
- Container fruit production
- New bramble cultivars
- And more!

LOCATION: OSU SOUTH CENTERS
1864 SHYVILLE ROAD
PIKETON, OHIO, 45661
go.osu.edu/smallfruits

COST: $25 per person or $40 per family* (up to 3 people)
Dinner will be provided

REGISTER: Contact Bradford Sherman
sherman.1473@osu.edu
740-289-2071 x 115

DEADLINE TO REGISTER: Friday, August 31, 2018